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BASEBALL AND SPORTS OF INTEREST TO EVERYONE
CHAMPION TEAMS

IN BATTLE TODAY
Harrisburg and Elmira Clash in the

Droning Battle at Island
Park

V. r ther permitting, baseball fans
had the first opportunity of seeing
the rhiimpion teams of Class B leagues
in liiiltle to-day a 1 Island Park. It
w? ? lhe opening pmc of the series
between Harrisburg, the Tri-State
champions, and Elmira. winners of
the pennant in the New York State
I.eaiiue.

The Cocklll erusaders worked their
wa> up from the eellar position. El-
mira traveled from seventh place to
the top. They finished seventh one
year o(o. "Wid" Conroy, who is in
his first year as a manager, won the
pennant for Elmira, after one of the
1test finishes ever seen in the league.
ISill <'oughlin. who took a tall-end
t>s«l! i lub in June, wound up in the
cellar with the Seranton cluli. They
will be re-engaged by the teams they
in-uinged this summer.

Both started as player-managers,
but Coughlin's legs went bad on him,
and lie had to retire and become a
beneh manager. Bill showed his old
pepper, but could not get ball players,
having a late start. Conroy, by his
wonderful playing and run-getting
abilities, kept his team in the tight,
and is considered the best third
saeker In the league. He scored more
run." than anv other played in the
league, having eighty to his credit.
In 128 games he was at bat 440 times,
had 112 hits, stole 30 bases and batted
.256.

For a time at the beginning he kept
company with the tail-enders, but
strengthened his club and made a
steady gain. Three weeks ago Wllkes-
Barre had the pennant almost
i-inched, but Conroy beat them eight
irames since that time and brought
them down. His club finished with a
percentage of .649.

IRAXK BOGASH, JR., WINS
IN STATIC FAIR RACKS

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 15.?Frank Bo-
gash, Jr., driven by Tommy Murphy,
won the $3,000 free-for-all pacing
stake, the event of chief interest at the
Michigan State Eair races, in straight
heats. Walter Cocliato led into the
stretch in each of the three heats, but
could not stand the fierce pace at the
end.

Driver Frost was fined SIOO by the
judges for not trying to win the 2.07
pace with King Daphne. Garrison
drove the final heat and won easily.

Champs Win Out
in Final Contest

Harrisburg Tri-State champions
closed their barnstorming trip yester-
day, winning from Mechanicsburg.
scorn 11 to 7. The game was played
at. Mechanicsburg and was full of
interest from start to finish. Harris-
burg did not get busy until the seventh
inning. Hart was hit hard. Harris-
burg running up a big score. The score
follows:

HARRISBITBG
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Keyes. rf ti 1 1 1 0 0
Cruikshank, lb . . 5 1 3 ,11 1 0
Crist. 3b 5 2 2 1 0 0

Miller, c ....... 5 2 2 « 0 0
Hogan, ss 4 1 2 2 3 0
Whalen, cf 4 1 0 2* 0 0
McCarthy, 2b ... 4 1 1 1 4 1
Chahek, If 4 1 2 0 0 0
Adams, p 4 1 2 0 0 0
Reagan, If 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 41 11 15 27 N 1
MECHANICSBURG

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Dysert, cf 5 1 1 4 0 1
Pauls, rf i . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Starry, ss 5 0 0 0 4 0
Howe, c 4 1 1 S 2 0
Dimley. If 2 0 0 0 0 0
Hart, p 4 2 3 0 fi 0
White, 2h 4 2 3 1 2 0
J. Bitner, lb .... 3 0 1 12 0 0

K. Bitner, 3b 4 0 2 0 0 0
Nallor, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0

Clark, If 1 1 0 1 0 0

Totals 36 7 11 27 14 1
Harrisburg ..0 2 1 0 0 0 3 5 o?ll
Mechanicsb'g 0022000 3 0? 4

Two base hits, White, Howe, Cruik-
shank, McCarthy. Home run. Miller.
Sacrifice hit, Miller. Double plays,
Cruikshank, unassisted; McCarthy to
Hogan. Struck out. by Adams, 9; by
Hart. 10. Base on balls, off Adams. 3;

off Hart, 2. Left on base, Harrisburg.
8; Mechanicsburg. 7. Hit by pitcher,
Chabek, McCarthy, Howe. Stolen
bases, Miller, 3; Hogan, 4; Whalen.
Cruikshank, Adams, Reagan. Passed
balls. Miller. Wild threw, Dysert.
Time, 1.35. Umpires, Ramsey and
Buch.

HERB HUNTER I/OSES
IX FIGHT AT LANCASTER

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 15.?The open-
ing show of the twenty-fourth year of
the Lancaster A. C. was held last
night at Rocky Springs. The wind-up,
between Johnny Greiner and Harry
Wagner, of Philadelphia, went to
Greiner on his finish in the last two
rounds. Tim Droney and Harry Ba-
som, of Denver, boxed six clever
rounds, with honors even. Young
Russell had the better of Harry White
in ? six hard rounds. Young Ritchie
knocked out Herb Hunter, of Har-
risburg. after fifteen seconds of fight-
ing in the first round, and Young Ellis,
of Mount Joy, wont from Tommy
Donan, of Columbia, in a bout that
went the limit.

AMUSEMENTS AIIVNRMGJfTS

IHK HOME OK THK I NHF.ItSAI. \

Palace Theater st.
WEDNESDAY

Daniel I roliinitii presents tlie clf>i American actor

ARNOLD DALY
In ilir famous lair of romance, mystery, adventure ami international

intrigue.

"THE PORT OF MISSING MEN"
A dramatic .struggle for a heart and a tlironc in live reels of motion

pictures l»y

The Famous Players Film Co.
It is a delicate and delicious love story, spiced with a maze of din-loniHtic intrigue*, colored with a thrilling series or advontures, withAmerican valour and devotion as a noble background. The productiontells H story with a joyful guslo that stirs the pulse, gladdens the snlritan. paints 1 1..- world In hajjpy colors. The . arnrstness of voutli is in itand the fervor of youthful Love, mingled with a quickening thread ofroyal Intrigue.

Holx-rt Leonard and Ella Hall in Hex two-reel drama
"FOR THE SECRET SERVICE"

In nhich spies Invade I niteil St.iles to discover Invention.

"tillversnV'JVoy," \u25a0fflUr!!' "

Adults, IQe. Children, .><?.

VICTORIA, 22* ft st.,
1

"

Open 10.30 a. m
,

to 11.00 p. m.
To-«|a.v?THE TOM, OF MAMMON-AForcible Masterpiece In 4 part*
I'Olt THOSK LMIOIIIV?'2 pnrtN.
\ Hit AM) NEW llKltO?K«'.vmlono Ciinifflv,

KXTH.V si'Mt lAl,?i \nKit rim: i\ m:\i< o?TO-MOHMOAY
L

ADMISSION 10C; ClllliUHUN 5c

A TitBAT TO MUSIC I.OVEHS I I 1 T* ,

PEREIRA SEXTETTE Uncle Tom's Cabin
a "i.* 5

Bronton & Baldwin wo?-

annapolis five 3 Vaudeville Acts
BIG SHOW RESIDES

SBXT WEEK? .IESSE l» I, tSK Y's THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY
L BARDEIK OF PEACH F.N ESAU, THE MAX APE

Majestic Theater A""K"

TO-MORROW - Mat. & Night Thursd 7y,Sept.T7
fone Night Only

£ There'* n Cyrlone of
p? Fun C oming C'HAHI<ES FI(OIIMA!> I'HESKIVTS

'\u25a0 JELM*r ffrfk _>

,n Her < irea< Sneeess, the American
?ln Comedy,

MEXICO M "JERRY"RO A 1-3 People Incluri-
Ing 2K Mexican Maiden. By Catharine rhlaholn, MeholaPrleen, Mat.. 25c &BOci Eve., SBe «o 91 Prleea?2Bc to J'.'.oo. Seats To-day.

Satnrday, Sept. lit. Matinee A Night ---
- - -' -

__
.

liiteruntlnniil Mimical Comedy

PRICES?Mat., 25c. BOe, 75e. $1.00) n"? Vwayn'e pa Is h f' U "oEve., 'JSc. 50c, 75«, »1.00, *1.50. R - ® B' w "> ne Pajnts, the best for all
SEATS on SAI.E THURSDAY purposes, in small cans ready to use

Miilled order* filled In order of re- or paste form for those who need
eelpt. large quantities. William W. Zelder*

/ & fob 1*36 Derry street.

Football Teams Work Hard;
Tech Squad Out Yesterday

WESTY HOGAN 3HOOT
HAS MANY ENTRIES

Harvard Starts With Largest Number of Candidates in Sev-
eral Years; Doings on Other Fields 7

Harrisburg and West Fairview As-
sociations Will Be Represented;

Opening Event Tomorrow

dates for the University of Pennsylva-
nia football team turned out in mole-
skins for their first practice yesterday '
afternoon at Franklin Field. Under
Head Coach Brooke and his assist- ;
ants, By Dickson, Harold Gaston and !
Pat I'wver, the forty aspirants for.the i
varsity eleven were put through prac-
tice which was almost like mldseason
in the amount of work demanded of
the men.

State College. Five coaches put
; Pennsylvania State's sixty-five football

! candidates through two stiff drills yes-
! terday. Each coach took charge of

a squad and rushed it through a two-
I hour workout at both the morning
I and afternoon sessions.

I In addition to Field Coach Bill Hol-
j lenback and Line Coach Dick Har-
low, three former State stars, "Hi"

j Henry, "Dutch" Herman and "Al"
I Hanson, were on the field.

Gettysburg. The first scrimmage
lon Gettysburg Field yesterday con-
j sisted of rudimental work and an 1
hour's drill in formations. Changes ;

! in the line-up were frequent, as the i
| men are still soft. The proximity of j
j the Penn game has made the coaches |
| determine to hold scrimmage daily.

Annville.?The Annville high school I
! has organized a football eleven and I
! will place a strong team in the field.
! R. Stickel, of the college, has been [
1 secured to coach the boys and would !
| like to secure games with any high |
! school in Central Pennsylvania. W.

I Kreider has been elected captain of j
I the team.

Candidates for the Technical high

6chool football eleven had a warming-

up practice at Island Park yesterday.
Coach D. Forrest Dunkle had thirty

candidates kicking the hall for a half
hour and then took up passing. Early
practice was ordered for to-day. It
was expected that not less than forty
candidates would be working.

Coach Paul G. Smith and the Cen-
tral High squad expected to line up ifor hard work this afternoon. The!
football spirit is strong at Central and !
the candidates for the team are anx- !
lous to get busy.

Throughout the college world there i
is notable activity on the part of I
coaches to get their teams into form |
early. The llrst game will be played i
next Saturday, when the Carlisle In- I
dians meet Albright.

Cambridge..? Football at Harvard j
started off with a rush yesterday, j
when sixty-seven players answered the :
call of Coach P. L). Haughton and j
Captain Charley Brickley.

This is one of the largest squads j
that ever has appeared for a first j
day's workout on Soldiers' Field.

Easton?Lafayette has started her
regular football training on March I
Field. Coach Crowell and the men I
who were in training at the Delaware !
Water Gap returned to* Easton last
night and work began this morning. I
There was a drill yesterday morning j
and the afternoon. The squad now '\u25a0
numbers thirty men.

Philadelphia. Sixty husky candi- I

SBMF

HARRY B. SHOOP
Will Represent Harrisburg in the

Westy Hogan Shoot.
Harrisburg and West Fairview

shooters will be represented in the!
Westy Hogan shoot which starts at j
Atlantic City to-morrow. This is one
of the most important events of the
year and offers opportunity for ama-
teur shooters to make record scores
and win valuable prizes.

Last year Lockwood B. Worden, who
succeeded his father, the late James
H. Worden. as prothonotary of Dau-
phin county, pulled down many hon-
ors in the Westy Hogan events. Busi-
ness engagements may prevent this
popular young marksman from par-
ticipating this year. The Harrisburg
Sportsmen's Association will be rep-
resented by Harry B. Shoop, J. G.
Martin, Samuel S. Hoffman and J. L.
Shaeffer.

The West Fairvtew Shooting Asso-
ciation will send W. A. Miller, Charles
Miller, M. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Hat-
field, Bdward Hoover and Ivan Heiges.
They have entered in all events and
will remain at the seashore until the
season closes. There will be many
crack shots at this shoot from all over
the United States.

The list is topped by Woolfolk Hen-
derson, of Lexington, Ky? who last
week set up a precedent in the game
by annexing both the titles in the
singles as well as doubles at the Grand
American Handicap, at Dayton, Ohio.
Henderson also holds the champion-
ship of his own State, and his work
will be watched with interest.

Other present titleholders are now
on hand to vie for honors with past
champions, as well as the experts that

! may be considered "datk horses."
OeorgeMcCarthy, former titleholder,

I heads the list of Philadelphians to be
on hand to-morrow. Charles H. New-
comb, .J. C. Griffith, Jesse Sloan, Vin-

; cent Oliver, Frank Pratt, Fred Cole-
I man and F. M. Harmes are others to
Ibe on deck from the Quaker City.
I Among further notables to attend are:
F. G. Fuller. State champion of Michi-
gan; F. S. Wright, New York Stale
champion; A. B. Richardson, Dela-
ware champion: Walter S. Behin,
champion of Pennsylvania; William

I Ridley, titleholder of Iowa: W. A.
Wiedebusch, West Virginia champion,
land Dr. W. 11. Matthews, titleholder
in New Jersey.

World's Series Dates
Tentatively Arranged

Special to The Telegraph
New York, Sept. 15.?According to]

an unofficial report, the National!
Commission at a recent meeting in |
Cincinnati arranged tentative dates'
for the approaching world's series. It I
is said that the annual classic will
open on Saturday, October 10, no mat-
ter whether the Giants or the Braves
oppose the Athletics.

The triumvirate evidently has con-
ceded the American League title to
Connie Mack's team. If the Braves
represent the Tcner circuit the first
game will he played at Kenwick Park,
Boston; if McGraw wins his fourth
straight pennant the Polo Grounds
will witness the inaugural clash.

The other dates will l>e October 12,
13, 14, 15, 10 and I", if seven games
are necessary. The games would al-
ternate daily between New York and
Philadelphia. But in case the Braves
participate two games would be
played at the Hub, with an overnight
Jump to Philadelphia for October 13
and 14. As in former years, how-
ever, in case of postponement or tie
the contending teams must remain in
a city until the contest in abeyance
has been decided definitely. This se-1
lies is to be governed by the rules >
which have prevailed for the last few
seasons. The players will share in the
receipts of the first four games only.

-
,

Baseball Today;
Scores of Yesterday

UHI'IIIK THEY PLAY TODAY

.National League
! .New York n« Philadelphia.

Brooklyn at Boston.

Cincinnati nt Pittsburgh.

American I,ensue

l'hilaileliitlin at New York.
llonton nt YY'awhlngton.

Detroit at Cleveland.
t hicago at St. I,aula.

Federal I.ensue
Kansas City at llaltlmnre.

St. I.oul* at Buffalo.
Chlcnso at Pittsburgh.

Indianapolis at Brooklyn.

WHEIIE THEY PLAY TOMOHHOW

National League
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.

Cincinnati at Sen York.
Chlcnco ill Brooklyn.

St. I.OUIH at Boston.

American League

lletrolt at Cleveland.
Chicago nt St. Louis.

Federal League

Kansas City n't Baltimore.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.

Indianapolis nt Brooklyn.

St. Louis at Buffalo.

SCOBES OF YESTERDAY

Kational League
\ew York, lis Philadelphia, 2.
I'hllndeiphln, lilt Mew York, tl (sec-

ond game I.
Boston, Is Brooklyn. 3.

Chicago. 7s Pittsburgh, 4.
St. Lonls-Cliielnnntl, not scheduled.

\merlean League
I'hlladelphla. Si New York. I.

Detroit, Us Cleveland, 4.
Washington, S: Boston. 1.

Bos'lon, 3s Washington, O isecond
samel.

Chicago, Ms St. Louis, <1 trailed .In
twelfth, darkness I.

Federal League
Pittsburgh, Ms Chicago, 2.

Buffalo. I-; St. Louis 3.
Indlnaapolls, lOs Brooklyn, 0.

Bnltlmore, .1 Kansas City, 2.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League

W. 1,. P.C.
Boston 74 .V. ,574
New York 72 ns .."4
St. Louis 71 (12 .134
Chicago 71 <l3 530
Pittsburgh «1 (IS #73
Philadelphia (10 71 .45*
Brooklyn 5K 72 .440
Cincinnati 5S 74 .430

American League

W. L. P.C.j Philadelphia «7 40 ,«54

Boston 7H 53 .ml
Detroit 71 113 .530
Washington IK 112 .523
Chicago . . «3 (10 .477
St. Louis 511 72 .450
New York (Ml 74 .448
Cleveland 43 00 ,323

Federal Lengue
\V. |? |>.c.

Indianapolis 73 50
. 553

Chicago 73 50 .553
Baltimore Its (Hi .531
Brooklyn (17 (II .523
Buffalo (15 (13 .50*
Kansas City (12 (IN .477
St. Louis 5N 73 . 443
Pittsburgh 52 75 .400v *

HARKISBUKG BOWLERS
PREPARE FOR OPENING

Members of the Harrlsburg Bowl-
ing Association met last night at Cs-
ino alleys and discussed plans for *.e
coming season. A meeting will be held
September 20 to take up league plans.
These officers were elected last night:

John O. Hopwood, president; Mer-
cer B. Tate, vice-president and secre-
tory; Miles D. Fry, treasurer; captains,
Charles Morrison, James Mcl'abe, Roy

' Attlcks, J. Stewart Montgomery, B. B.
Luck and A. S. Black.

FRANK CHANCE QUITS

Tlic "Peerless figured in
anot hor baseball sensation on Satur-
day when lie threw tip the sponge
and resigned as manager of the New
York American league team. This
move on the part of the former leader
of the Chicago Cubs in their cham-
pionship days 'may forecast the per-
manent retirement from baseball of
Chance. He will relinquish the reins
of the Yankees at the end of the sea-
son. or Tuesday, if it can be arranged.
Chance resented being called a
"quitter" by former New York Chief
of Police Bill Devery, one of the own-
ers. in the clubhouse at the Polo
Grounds on Saturday when a physi-
cal clash was narrowly averted. In
a statement, Chance blames the "tight
policy" of Frank Farrell, president of
the club, for the poor showing of
the New Yorks.

j COACH tiKOKGK COCK ILL
WIXCOMKK I.AIK.i: SQUAD

l,ewisburg, Pa., Sept. 15. Head
Coach George Cockill had a large
squad of randidates for the Hucknefl
football team working on the campus
for several hours yesterday. It was
not the largest squad that lias report-
ed for preliminary work at Hucknell,
but the new men appear to be larger
than the candidates who have report-
ed during the last few yeurs.

Two Philadelphia boys, Snyder, a
guard from Central Manual, and Cur-
ran. a former Central High School
star, are two of the largest men and

! seem to know lots of football.
! The other new men to report are
I Kllwood, a former Colgate Academy
star, who is out for a tackle position;
Yarnell. halfback, from Mount Car-
tnel High; Davis, a Greenshurgh High
backtield man: I.awrence and Morrett,
two Steelton High boys, and Spotts,
liewisburg High. Fisher, last year's
guard, reported he weighs 250 pounds
stripped. A large number of new

[ men were expected to report to-day
with Assistant Coach Jordan.

' JACK DCN\ PICKED
TO SUCCEED CHANCE

New York, Sept. 15.?While neither
Manager Chance nor President Frank
Farrell, of the New York American
league baseball club, would make any
statement yesterday regarding their
differences, baseball circles put much
faith In a persistent rumor that
Chance would remain manager for the
rest of the season. Report had it that
Chance would relinquish his contract
for another season, calling for a sal- i
ary of $20,000, and that Farrell had
guaranteed to pay Chance's salary in
full for this year.

.Tack Dunn, manager of the Balti-
more Internationals, is considered the
most likely choice for Chance's suc-
cessor. Dunn has been here in con-
ference with Farrell since Saturday.

loT^

"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

Cl»MijF»ibo4r4Cojjl?^M«k«H

Emery Ball Questioned;
Ban Johnson to Decide

His Services May Be Lost
to Yanks For SeasQp.

New York, Sept. 15.?President
Johnson of the American League will
have to decide whether the "emery
ball" is legal or is to be classed with
the dum-dum bullet as a weapon of
"civilized" warfare.

BIRDIE CREE

In the farewell game of their re-

cent series with the Tanks, the Timers
spread gloom In Gotham; first, by tak-
ing the game; second, by causing thai
injury of Birdie Cree, one of tha
Yankees' stars, and third, by showing
up Old King Cole, who is not now tha
merry old soul he used to be. Cree'a
elimination from the game may bo
only for a short time but then again
it may last for the remainder of tha
season. He received a badly twisted
leg when he crashed into Cook, when
the two of them started for the sama
fly Hariarity raised in the eighth.

NUMBER or MEN IN WARFARE*

Thousands of Miles of Soldiers it
Lined Up iu Marching Order

The man who is always ready with
facts and figures is now confining hla
efforts to the great European war sit-
uation. He lirst figures the number of
men in the regular and reserve forcea
of the various nations, then starta
them to marching in a single file and
computes the length of the line, which
runs Into thousands of miles. Then ha
places them four abreast and finds
that by marching in open order he has
a grand array of troops reaching from
|the Atlantic to the Pacific coast, with

[the head of the line on a counter-
march that ,lust about reaches tha
Great Salt hake.

While the ever-present statistician,
lis having fun with his figures you can
'get all the useful information
I need from the official European war
I map which is now being distributed by
i the Telegraph. This map is printed in
Ifive colors, contains the entire situa-

tion at a glance, splendid portraits of
I the great European rulers, an ex-
planation of the Triple Alliance, etc.,,
and a strip of colored charts showing
the strategic points of the conflict is
given absolutely free.

Present your coupon to-day.

GOOD TOBACCO CROP

Marietta. Pa., Sept. 15.?The to-
bacco crop in Lancaster county this
year will be one of the largest for
many years despite the fact that many
of the farmers did not put out aa
much as formerly. It is very larga
in the stalks and some will average
twenty-four inches in length, and at
Wasliingtonboro a number of tha
finest crops have been sold at 20 cents
on the ground before it is cut.

Ray Keating, pitching for the Yan-
kees against the Athletics, struck out
Eddie Collins twice. Baker once and
Oldring once In the game the other
day. Collins protested vigorously when
he went to bat, and, as a result, Um-
pire Conolly examined two balls which
were in play. A round, fuzzy spot
about the size of a quarter was found
in each ball.

Connolly then asked that Keating
show him his glove. Neatly placed
In the center of the mitt Keating bad
a r.mall piece of emery paper. He
had rubbed the halls on the emery
paper tlv leather of one was worn
almost through. Connolly said the
scheme enabled a pitcher to serve up
what is known as a "sailer," which
lis extremely hard to hit.

?'"onnie Mack protested to Connolly
against Keating continuing after the
emery paper was found, but the um-
pire said he could not examine the
pitcher's glove every few minutes and
would have to let Johnson rule on
the affair.

BITS OF SPORTS
Championship games to-day and to-

morrow.
Elmlra ought to prove a big base-

ball attraction.
Johnny Castle canceled his game

with Steelton.
Harrisburg promises to give El-

mira a hard fight for Championship
honors.

It is said that John Ganzel. man-
ager of the Rochester team in the In- ,
ternatlonal League, is to manage the,

! Cleveland Naps next year.
Pitcher Mark Hall has been re-1

| leased by Detroit.
] The Penbrook All-Scholastics would
Hike to arrange a game for Saturday,
September 26, with a strong amateur
team whose average weight is not
more than 135 pounds per player.
Address George V. Hoover, Penbrook. |

The game to-morrow will start at
3 o'clock. Elmlra and Harrisburg
will leave for Elmlra Thursday morn-
ing.

Boston won and Philadelphia and
New York split even yesterday. The
Braves gained a half game lead.

DEPUTY TREASURER SENTENCED
Sellnsgrove. Pa., Sept. 15.?Mark

L. Swab, of Sunbury, deputy North-
umberland county treasurer, convicted
of embezzlement of county funds, was
sentenced yesterday to two years and
nine months in the Northumberland
county Jail. Swab has tiled a bond J
and will appeal to the Supreme Court.

Union County Fair Will
Have Many Attractions

Lewishurg, Pa., Sept. 15. ?Plans of
the arrangement of the Union County
Agricultural Society for one of the
largest and best exhibitions have about
been completed. A large number of I
concessions have been granted forj
stands In the midway and every pos- i
sihle inch of room in the exhibition j
buildings has been given out to those j
who will have displays there.

The fair will open at the Brook Park |
Fair Grounds Tuesday, September 22,

and continue for four days. Entries
for the races are coming in rapidly
and the list will make one of the iiig-
gest fields of horses that has ever
partieiated in the contests on the
Brook Park track. A special prize
will be given the driver of the horse
lowering the track record of 2.08%
in any race. The free exhibition in
front of the grandstand this year will
be a wild west show and the mem-
bers of the show will give thrilling
bareback and fancy riding.

On \u25a0 of the new features will be a
baby show Friday afternoon and the
only restriction to enter the contest
is that the little tots must be no older
than one year.

Price Revolution In Turkish Cigarettes!

fori* jsalisburp
100% Pure Turkish Cigarettes

Up to now you've always paid at A brand sold for years "at 10 for
feast 10 for 10 cents for 100% pure ioc? a standard value?known from

r is eigai ettes? coast to coast. Now you get a double
But we've revolutionized this old quantity in the handy foil package?-

ur is price standard? an( j you rea ii2e 25% cash saving.
By doing away with Inserts, Cou-

pons and Costly Boxes? Lord Salisbury, in the new pack-
And packing Lord Salisbury Ciga- a*e' is making cigarette history-

rettes in the inexpensive Foil Packagt because it is " The greatest cigarette
of 20far 15 cents! value in the world!"

" 20 for 1 5 C
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